
Schull Construction 


1 	 When they delivered flyers to notify residents of pending construction they ran 
over my property stake with a pickup (front yard). Called Schull and they fixed it. 

2 	 Tree cutters drove over my property to reach Sundbys property. Confronted 
contractor and called Schull, no reply from them. Roped of my property and put 
up no trespassing sign. 

3 	 On August 12th contractors plugged an electrical saw into my outside electrical 
outlet. Confronted individual and called Schull. Found building materials 
extending over my property, called Schull. 

4 	 Had meeting with Jim Schull on the morning of 13th of August. 

5 	 17th August water from construction site draining into my back yard (rain) called 
Schull and left message. No reply 

6 	 28th Sept. 1730 hrs discovered contractors had run into my chain link fence, called 
Schull and a lady by the name of Bobby came over and looked at damage. Said 
they would fix on 1st Oct. Also showed her where my yard had been flooded due 
to construction. Showed her problem with trees. 

7 	 Oct. 25 0810 hrs. Contractors were throwing out construction materials from 
second floor, hitting my fence. Took picture, chewed worker out and called 
Bobby @ Schull Construction. 

8 	 Oct 30th approximately 1600 hrs. caught workers stacking ladders on my fence, 
told them to remove them. 

9 	 May 9th 08 At approximately 2030 hrs. water from Sundbys property was running 
over on to mine on the east side. Pictures taken, 

10 	July 2308 at approximately 1615 hrs. Water from Scull & Sundby's property was 
flooding my property from a rain storm which passed by. Called Scull 
construction, talked to a gal named bobby who transferred me to a guy named 
Wagner. They sent a guy named Scott over to my place to see what was going on. 
Explained to him I was tired of getting flooded from their property and to do 
something about it or legal action would be taken. Pictures taken. We shall see. 

4 	 Dec. Nothing has been done to keep water off my property. 

31 March 09 	 Snow was piled up next to the gate on the south east of my 
property approximently 4' tall. Fire lane was blocked by a mound 
of snow. Pictures were taken. Called Karen and Scull. Told Bobby 
about nothing had been done about flooding. She told me that 
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Wagener told her it was a none issue. I told her the only reason it 
was a none issue was because they didn't give a shit about it. 

Snow removed in front of fire lane 

Snow piled in fire lane. Called Karen. Pictures taken 

nothing done about snow blocking fire lane 
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